American Funds Website
Access and Manage
Your Account on
americanfunds.com

The American Funds website enables you to update your account
information, learn more about your investments and the market,
and go paperless.
It takes only a few minutes to establish your secure online account.
•Y
 ou’ll need your account number and the Social Security number (SSN) of the
primary account holder.
• Go to americanfunds.com/getstarted.
•C
 reate a user name and password, select and label a security image and answer
security questions.

1 E-documents Access quarterly
statements for the current and prior year
(available two to three days after the close
of the quarter), as well as tax forms.
2 Custom portfolio views Create
customized views of the investments you
manage and easily track accounts owned
by you and family members.
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4 Automatic transactions Set up your
own purchase, exchange, withdrawal and
rebalance plans, and view transactions
that recur automatically.
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Note that not all plans are available for every
type of account.

5 Beneficiary management Review
your current designations or make necessary updates.

6 Bank information Link your bank
account and investment accounts to buy
and sell shares online anytime.
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Note that selling shares online requires that
your bank account is already linked and being
used for other transactions, such as automatic
withdrawals.

Investors should carefully consider investment objectives, risks, charges and expenses. This and other important information is
contained in the fund prospectuses and summary prospectuses, which can be obtained from a financial professional and should
be read carefully before investing.

Investments are not FDIC-insured, nor are they deposits of or guaranteed by a bank or any other entity, so they may lose value.
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3 Go paperless Sign up for e-delivery
of your quarterly statements and transaction confirmations, as well as annual
reports, prospectuses and tax forms.
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